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Abstract: Engineering and geographic substantiation of the anti-erosion organization of agricultural 
landscapes requires not only differentiated estim ations of erosion losses, but also com m ensurate (in 
terms of space-tim e scales) estimations of the soil loss tolerance. The m ain approaches for determining 
the participation of estim ations of soil form ation in the substantiation of erosion tolerance have been 
defined. This study is aim ed at justify ing  the m ethods of incorporating the results of pedogenesis 
modeling into computational m ethods for organizing agricultural landscapes. This paper presents the 
results of a study of the process of form ation of the hum us horizon and the accum ulation of organic 
carbon in soils, based on soils from archaeological sites in the Crim ean Peninsula over a period from 
25 to 2000 years ago, w ith  differences in  clim ate and parent rock, in a region w ith  a thousand-year 
history of hum an activity. The patterns of variation in the thickness of the hum us horizons over time 
and the accum ulation of carbon were determined, and estimates for the rate of the pedogenesis were 
obtained. In connection w ith  the slow ing of the rate of pedogenesis over tim e, the chronofunction 
of the change in the thickness o f soils (of both  exponential and logistic types) m ay be applied and, 
on this basis, it is possible to calculate the rates of the form ation of the hum us horizon depending 
on the m orphological status of the soils. D uring re-naturation of highly  degraded soils, m axim um  
renew al rates m ay take place only w ith  a very  h igh input of organic matter, w hich is crucial to take 
into account in the developm ent and im plem entation of program s for the rehabilitation of degraded 
lands. Under the conditions of slope agriculture, the rationale for T-values should be linked to many 
factors of the input and consum ption of organic carbon, w hich provides a logical m athem atical model 
of the form ation of soil quality. For soil qu ality  m anagem ent on agricultural lands, a form ula for 
calculating T-values, using an equation w here the rate of pedogenesis is associated w ith a variety of 
changes in soil organic carbon, is proposed in this article.
Keywords: soil renewal rates; chronofunction; erosion tolerance level; m anagem ent on agricultural 
lands; Crim ean Peninsula
1. Introduction
According to m odern requirem ents for resource-saving land use, the land is considered not only 
as a m eans of production, but also as a significant part of the global pedosphere which fulfils the m ost 
im portant biospheric and ecological functions. The standardization of soil erosion to the perm issible 
lim its of reduction of the top layer is closely  related to the estim ations of soil renew al rates, w hich 
differ significantly  in individual soil-clim atic regions. Soil loss tolerance (also know n by "tolerance 
(tolerable) lev el", "T -valu e concept (tolerable soil loss)", or "erosion  to lerance"), indicated by the 
T-value, is the m ost im portant param eter for m onitoring the protection of soil in Europe and N orth  
Am erica. However, a m atter of decisive im portance for planning and m onitoring soil-protective and
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soil-restoring m easures is the developm ent of fundamental ideas about soil formation rates (first of all, 
for such im portant com ponents of pedogenesis as the rates of form ation of the hum us horizon and 
organic carbon (Corg) accum ulation) and the tim e-dependent patterns of these processes.
To define the T-value, three different approaches have evolved: econom ic and agronom ic, 
soil-genetic, and ecological [1] . The first and second approaches are aim ed at the preservation of the 
soil as a production resource and of its ecological functions, w hile the third one aims for, am ong other 
things, a reduction of environm ental pollution.
From  the point of v iew  of using estim ations o f the rate of soil form ation in the justification  of 
T-values, the follow ing classification of the available approaches m ay be proposed (Table 1), in w hich 
the follow ing concepts are used: predicted rate of soil loss (W) and the rate of soil form ation (V).
1. T = V. Identification of T-values w ith  the rate of natural and/or anthropogenic soil form ation, 
or as a direct function of these values; for instance, T =  V  -  W. In the conditions of a high soil-protective 
efficiency of plant cover, the T-values are m ade equal to the rate of norm al (geological) erosion.
2. T = Wtol. The rationale for such a value of sedim ent yield is that it does not lead to a significant 
reduction in crop yields (W tol is tolerance soil loss).
3. A pproaches in w hich  estim ates of the rate of soil form ation are included in the calcu lation 
m ethods for determ ining the T-values. In addition, the T-values m ay be conditioned by  param eters, 
such as the predicted rate of soil loss, soil thickness, and hum us reserves.
Table 1. The main approaches in determining the soil loss tolerance.
Approaches and Methods for 
Determining T-values Formulas Author
V =  HV  — t ,
where VS is the maximum permissible value 
of soil erosion (mm year-1) and t is the 
number of years required to form a humus 
layer with a thickness of H mm
Dolgilevich [2]
1. Identification of T-values with the rate of natural and/or anthropogenic soil formation, or as a direct function
of these values.
The tolerable value of soil 
wash-out is equal to the estimate 
in the process of natural soil 
formation of the average annual 
increase in humus horizons, 
expressed in fractions of a 
centimetre (or millimetre) per year.
2. Value of sediment yield, which does not lead to a significant reduction in crop yields.
T — D( A  )•
where D is the intensity of soil erosion losses 
(t ha-1 year-1) and Ps is the soil thickness (m) Kirkby [3]
which is formed due to the processes of 
weathering and soil formation.
3. Approaches in which the estimates of the rate of soil formation are included in the calculation methods for
determining the T-values.
The formula for the most 
"acceptable" values of the decrease 





The equation for defining the 
tolerable soil degradation at the 
point (x, y) at initial time (t).
T(x, y, 0  — — ----------T   ^ _
where Tj is the soil renewal rate (mm year-1);
T2 is the upper limit of allowable soil loss rate 
(mm year-1); Z is the present soil depth (m);
Z2 is the minimum allowable soil depth; Z2 is 
the optimum soil depth; and n = 3.14 when 
calculating in radians (or from 0 to 180° for 
values in degrees).
Skidmore [4]
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Table 1. Cont.
Approaches and Methods for 
Determining T-values Formulas Author
Erosion tolerance level.
Calculation of the indicator for the 
lifespan of a soil.
10-T-values-y-C0-10(1 +  0.01H) -  
H (ACar -  ACmn -ACg) -  C V  «  0, 
where H is the thickness of the humus 
horizon (mm); C is the reserve of humus (Corg) 
in it (t ha-1); V is the rate of soil formation 
(mm year-1); T-values is the soil loss tolerance 
(mm year-1); ACar is the input component of 
the process of humus formation due to plant 
residues and fertilizers (t ha-1); ACmn is the 
mineralization of humus, which depends on 
the structure of crop rotation and yield level (t 
ha-1); ACg is the mineralization of passive 
humus (t ha-1); C0- w is the humus reserve in 
the washable layer (%); and у is the bulk 
density in the washable soil layer (t m-3).
L _  100(De -Do  )y 
LF — Z-ZF ,
where Lf is the soil lifespan (years); Dg is the 
depth of available productive soil (cm); Do is 
the minimum soil depth for a particular crop 
(cm); y  is the bulk mass of the soil (t m-3 ); Zf 
is the estimated rate of soil formation (t ha-1 
year-1 ); and Z is the predicted rate of soil loss 
(t ha-1 year-1 '
T
Indicator of the potential duration 
of the expenditure of soil with a 
constant average annual soil loss 
rate.
Shvebs [5]; 
Lisetskii et al. [6]




where Hin is the initial (actual) thickness of 
the humus horizon (mm); Hw is the weighted 
average value of the optimum thickness of 
the humus horizon, taking into account the 
composition of crops in the crop rotation 
(mm); у is the bulk density of the soil (t m-3); 
and VE and Vf are the average perennial (or 
justified in the proportional availability) rates 
of erosion and soil formation, respectively (t
ha-1 ).
Lisetskii et al. [8]
In  W estern Europe and N orth A m erica, w hen analyzing approaches to m odeling w ater erosion 
processes, either tw o- [9 ] or three-level [10] classification is used. W ithin the specified classes and 
sub-classes of the m odels, a further classification is possible [6 ], w hich  details the m odels on other 
grounds; in particular, by  classifying them  as: (a) 0-dim ensional (lum ped), 1-dim ensional (1D), 
or 2-dim ensional (2D ); and (b) im plem ented on a p lot scale, slope scale, catchm ent scale, or a large 
territory (regional scale). Regretfully, a com m ensurate level of detailing the T-values is not yet available; 
how ever, the need to develop m ulti-level T-values is obvious. A n approach for scaling the T levels 
has only recently been  outlined, how ever. In  general, w e m ay speak about the tw o m ain levels of 
T-values: (1) T1: such a value solves the ecological-biospheric level of the problem , and the value of 
T1 is objectively determined by the soil renewal rates; and (2) T2: The value on the slope and catchment 
scales varies over a w ide range and should be differentiated in as m uch detail as the calculated sediment 
yield value.
The soils formed in extra-glacial regions have a long history of developm ent (over approximately 
the last 11,500 years) [11]. The "u n fo ld in g " o f the pedogenesis h istory using the geoarchaeological 
approach has great inform ational potential; in particular, by  analysis of the chronosequences and 
chronofunctions of soils, according to data that m ay be obtained both  from  daylight soils (soils that
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have form ed betw een the beginning of the death of the m onum ent and the present) and from buried 
soils at different archaeological sites.
A fter the initial studies on the rate of soil form ation, w hich w ere based prim arily on the history 
and an accum ulation of the results of determ ining the specific activity  of 14C  in  certain  fractions 
of the soil hum us, a new  stage in the developm ent of soil form ation research took shape. A  rapid 
grow th of data, due to active use of the soil-archaeological m ethod of dating and study of the 
evolution of soils, took place, from  the 1970s to present [12- 14]. M oreover, unlike the first three 
decades, from 2000 to present [15- 17], there has been an accelerated growth in the num ber of scientific 
publications. These papers used new geoarchaeological methods in the research of soils and sediments 
at archaeological sites [18- 25].
It  should be noted that, in the advanced geoarchaeology literature, m uch attention has been 
paid to the study of buried  soils (see the review  by M itusov et al. [26]); w hile the daylight soils of 
archaeological sites have not been  studied in depth. H ow ever, about 40 years ago, G ladfelter [27] 
stressed the prospects for geoarchaeological elaboration of approaches for differentiating cultural and 
natural features, including post-occupational disturbances by  biological and pedological processes.
The use of soil-archaeological m ethods has significant advantages, in terms of the accuracy of the 
estim ates and reliability of interpretation, if we study the chronosequences of the daylight and buried 
soils, instead of individual different-tim e soils. There is a need for high-quality  profile datasets (e.g., 
chronosequences, clim osequences, and toposequences). This type of dataset w ould surely provide a 
good test for soil evolution m odels [28].
A s, initially, chronosequences and chronofunctions w ere presented only at a qualitative level 
(in the form  of graphs and diagram s that reflected the nature of change in soil properties over tim e), 
later attem pts w ere m ade to establish  quantitative dependencies of the change in the m orphology 
and properties o f the soil on  their age, using pedochronological data [29,30 ]. L isetskii et al. [31] 
substantiated the feasibility of describing the zonal soil developm ent process over time, using a family 
of S-shaped curves; in particular, using the Gom pertz function. The form ation of the hum us horizon 
should be described by a m odel that reflects a gradual increase in soil renew al rates (proportional to 
the amount of organic matter); then, after reaching some maximum, the model should reflect a gradual 
deceleration of the soil form ation rate, corresponding to the established equilibrium  of the organic 
m atter in  the zone of the m axim um  concentration of soil biota in the substrate [31]. The G om pertz 
function adequately reflects these features. The graph of this function has an asymmetric form, due to 
the stretching of the upper branch, and so this function approxim ates w ell the trends of the soil 
form ation profile, w hich is characterized by a slow  increase in the hum us horizon of m ature soils.
The aim  of this study is to substantiate the w ays of integrating pedochronological data and 
estimates of the rate of soil formation into computational methods for arranging agricultural landscapes.
2. M aterial and M ethods
The soil cover of the Crim ean Peninsula (Figure 1) is represented by  various types and sub-types 
(m ore than 50 species) of soil, the predom inant types being C alcic C hernozem  and Petrocalcic 
Chernozem  [32] . The south coast of Crim ea (SCC) exhibits a remarkable variety of soil types on various 
substrates; m ainly Sub-M editerranean cinnam onic soils and red types [33]. Calcaric Cam bisols (IUSS 
W orking Group W R B 2014) or, according to the nom enclature of Crim ean soils, the cinnam onic forest 
soils, occur on the southern slope of the M ain Ridge and in the foothills w est and east of it.
These specific features determined the choice of four areas for our pedoarchaeological field studies 
(Figure 1) .
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Figure 1. Archaeological sites (from which the studied soils are; found) within the research polygons, 
in the territory of the Crimean Peninsula within the boundaries of the natural areas. I denotes the 
Crimean Plainland (West, East) and Foothills (South), and II denotes the; South Coast of Crimea (SCC).
The soils studied were sourced from archaeological sites located on the Crimean p b in s (polygon I) 
and on ehe south coast of C rim ea (polygon II). The field studies of the soils w ere conducted in 
2 012-2016  for determ ining the m orphological structure and the soil properties, w hich w ere dated, 
based  on historical and archaeologica1 data, for tire; subsequent fosm ation of chronosequences and 
chranoftanctions for individual soil-clim atic regions.
2.1. D ifferent-Time S oils o f  A rchaeological Sites
M ore than 150 objecte (soUs ore archaeological sites) w ete studied; the key ones are show n in 
Figure 1 . In the territory' of the C rim ean Plainland (polygon I), data w ere obteined on the thickness 
of the horizons A  and A B in repetitions on 117 dated surfaces, including 36 objects aged (based 
on h istorical dates) 230 years and less; the rest w ere dated in a range from  the 14th century B.C. 
to the 17th century A.D. For the particular conditions of the sub-M editerranean clim ate (polygon 
II), the chronosequence m em bers w ere 42 objects w ithin  the date range from  25 to 2000 years old. 
Som e m em bers erf the chtonosequence w ere the calcaric C am bisols, w hich  w ere used to form  the 
chronofuncrions preseneed in previous pedological studees based  on 21 archaeological sites [34,35], 
b u t w ere supplem ented by  the results o f subsequent studies. The M unsell colour system  [36] w as 
used for this determ ination of soil colours. For evaluation of soil organic carbon (SOC), w e ueed a 
method based en the oxidation of oreanic matter K2Sr2O7 in H2SO4 and the subsequent determination 
of tho trivalent chromium eqoivaleet content of organic substances, using a photoelectrocolorim eter (a 
m odification of Tyur in 's m ethod) [37].
The em pirical data of the soil erosion m easurem ents w ith  close-grow m g vegetation [38] w ere 
processed using a relief function LS (by Renard et al. [39]), which allowed a differentiated consideration 
of the specific features of the slopes w hen Slope (S) < 9%  or > 9%  and for Length (L) < 4 m  or > 4  m. 
To process the data, w e used the softw are product Statistica A dvanced + QC for W indow s v.10.
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2.2. The Climatic Features o f  the Study Area
The clim atic param eters w ere taken from  the regional reference book [40] on m eteorological 
stations, which characterizes the specific features of individual regions in the first polygon of the study 
area (Yevpatoria (West), Kerch (East), and Sim feropol (South)) and in the second polygon of the study 
area (Yalta) (Table 2).  These data were used for the evaluation of energy expenses on soil formation (Q). 
W hen w e introduced these to the form ula found in Reference [41], converting the radiation balance 
values to an international system  of u n it m easurem ent values (conversion  of calories into joules), 
the calculation form ula for the value of Q (MJ/(m2-year)) w as m odified into the follow ing form:
Q =  R ^ 1-23 ^ ), (1)
w here R is the radiation balance (MJ/(m2-year)) and P is the annual rainfall (mm).
Table 2. Climate parameters [40] for polygons (I, II) and regions of research.
Polygons I II
Regions West East South SCC
T year (°C) 9.8-11.0 10.4-11.0 10.3 10-12
£ T > 10° 3335-3400 3340-3460 3160 3655
Precipitation (mm) 355 225-375 450 430
Total evaporation (mm) 744 760 855 925
Q, (MJ m-2 year-1) 1062
Calcic Chernozem,
1155 1195 1380
Basic soils Petrocalcic Chernozem, 
Rendzic Leptosol
Luvic Chernozem Calcic Chernozem Calcaric Cambisols
Note: SCC, the South Coast of Crimea; Q, radiation energy expenses on soil formation [41].
3. Results
The estim ates of the rate of soil form ation and of its m ost im portant indicator— the rate of 
form ation of the hum us horizon of soils— have been  used to solve various scientific and practical 
problem s: for the norm alization of erosion losses of soil in the determ ination of T-values [42,43]; for 
correcting the necessary efficiency of erosion control m easures [44]; for calcu lating the location of 
erosion control boundaries in agricultural landscape conditions [45]; for determ ining the durability of 
soil use in the presence of anthropogenically caused w ater and wind erosion [46]; and as an indicator 
of the regenerative capacity of an ecosystem  [47] .
3.1. T-values and the Rate o f  Soil Formation
The T-value, before the em ergence of em pirical and reliable data on the rate of soil form ation 
(1940s-1950s), w as determ ined through the values of geological erosion. Therefore, it m akes sense to 
present erosion estim ates from field observations. Estim ates of erosion with close-growing vegetation 
at 12 locations in 10 states of the U .S., w ith  an  average am ount of annual precipitation betw een 
760-1850  m m  [38], indicated that norm al slope erosion w as likely  0 .22-1 .34  ton per ha annually  on 
land suitable for agriculture. In our w ork, a deeper analysis of these interesting data w as carried out 
(see Figure 2 ). Processing the m easurem ent results of erosion losses w ith  close-grow ing vegetation, 
according to 307  experim ents [38], show ed that, in geom orphological conditions in w hich  the slope 
varied from 1-32° (at an average of 8 °), w ith a length of 21 m , the calculated value of LS (according to 
Renard et al. [39]) was 1.7 (0.25 ^ 5.57) and the average soil loss value (at runoff values < 120 mm; n = 32) 
was 0.20 ± 0.12 (0 ^ 1.64) t ha-1  year-1 . Moreover, it w as only w hen the value of the runoff was greater 
than 122-198 mm (n = 4) that the average value of soil loss reached 2.6 t ha -1  year-1 . Additionally, it is 
im portant to note that if soil protection by  the vegetation is effective, then, on short slopes, soil-loss 
dependence on the terrain conditions and the runoff layer w as not detected (see Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Distribution of the soil loss values (t ha 1 year *), depending on the values of the relief
function (LS) and runoff (R, mm). Source data from Ref. [38].
In favourable conditions, the rate of soil formation (2.5 mm year-1 ) is greater than the average rate 
of denudation (1 mm y ear-1 ); however, anthropogenic erosion (average 2 m m  year-1 ) is significantly 
greater than natural rates of soil formation (0.02 to 0.5 mm year-1 ) and rates under normal agricultural 
practice (0.25 m m  y ear-1 ) [48]. The erosion rates of cultivated agricultural fields w ith  traditional 
land-use practices are of 1 -2  orders of magnitude greater, on average, than the rates of soil production, 
erosion under native vegetation, and long-term  geological erosion [49].
It  is im portant to note that the d irect identification of T-values w ith  the rate of soil form ation 
has show n its lack in viability, for a num ber of reasons: The rate of natural soil form ation is often 
an order of m agnitude low er than the desired rates (possible for the organization of anti-erosion 
m onitoring); and agricultural landscape soils are characterized by rates w hich differ from those in the 
conditions of natural soil formation. It is noteworthy that the crude evaluation of soil formation "1 inch 
in 30 years" [50] served as the only basis for establishing the upper limit of the T-value, which has been 
used in the soil conservation practices for agriculture in the U.S. [51- 53] and w hich is often applied to 
other soil-clim atic conditions of the w orld [54- 59]. However, since the rate of soil form ation depends 
on tim e, a stricter substantiation is needed, using large arrays of em pirical data. Current approaches 
for calculating T-values lack a strong scientific basis, and few practicable m ethods are available [60,61].
3.2. Sum m arized Rates o f  Soil Formation
A  significant sam pling of the earliest estim ates of natural soil form ation is presented in the 
book Buol, H ole, and M cC racken [62], and in  the review s by Buol et al. [62]. The table includes 
11 dated soil horizons (profiles) from  w orks published betw een 1940-1960, w here the authors noted 
their problem atic nature. A  sum m ery e f  absolute soil age by  D olgilevich [2] included w orks from  
1866-1970 and presented the estim ated rates for pedogeeesis of 0.28 ± 0.06 m m  year-1  (Chernozem s) 
and 0.36 ± 0.17 m m y ear-1  (Kashtanozems). These sum m aries presented a total of 26 individual dates 
(pedogenesis chronological points). Patterns in the hum us formation horizons for the main ton al types 
of soils of the East-European Plain on rocks of leam y com position were established by generalizing the 
dafa m  tire; htecature and through regional resenrch (output n  = 158) [63]. The m ean soil rate, w ith  a 
bulk density of 1.2 t m -3 , fluctuated from 0.2-0.3 t ha -1  (light ehestnut and podzolic soils) to 0.5 f ha-1 
(typical Chernozems). We carried out a generalization of the data from the literature of the 1970s-1990s 
(according to 78 estim ates), w hich showed that, under natural conditions of pedogenesis, the average 
rate of form ation of the hum us horizon could be estim ated as 0.162 m m  y ear-1 , w ith  oscillations 
of 80 tim es (from  0.0125 to 1 m m  y ear-1 ). Sim ilar results w ere obtained w hen  generalizing the
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average interval estimates in 67 publications: AH/At = 0.132 ± 0.02  mm year-1  (0.018+0.85 mm year-1 ). 
The distribution of average interval estimates showed that, most often (in 55%  cases), the average rates 
of soil form ation are estim ated by the value of up to 0.2 m m  year-1 . Thus, the totality  of the data 
contained in  the existing literature form s the notion that the average rate of form ation of the hum us 
horizon, under the effect of the natural factors of the pedogenesis at an equilibrium  bulk density (we 
shall assum e it to be equal to 1.25 t m -3 ), is 1 .65-2.0 t ha -1  year-1 .
The m ajor factors of soil form ation (climate, organism s, relief (topography), and parent material) 
are equally  im portant, bu t their im pact on pedogenesis m ay change over tim e, depending on soil 
age and the stage of soil developm ent [31]. The developm ent of the soil over tim e, as w ell as the 
rate of erosion, is largely dependent on the physical and geochem ical characteristics of the soil [64]. 
Estim ates for the rate of soil form ation m ay be obtained through a description of the biogeochem ical 
processes of the transform ation of the parent rocks into soils and, in a simpler form, if we consider two 
related processes: the formation of the thickness of the humus horizon of soils and the accum ulation of 
soil organic carbon (SoC ) in it.
We introduce the follow ing notation: H  is the thickness of the hum us horizon (mm); H s_um is the 
limiting value of the thickness of the humus horizon, H , in specific bioclim atic conditions, for a certain 
granulom etric composition of soil-forming rocks (mm); t is the time of soil formation (years); and Л is a 
coefficient w hich depends on the bioclim atic conditions of soil form ation.
The process of soil developm ent over time can be adequately described using the S-shaped curve 
family; in particular, using the G om pertz function:
H (t) — H Um-e(-ea+M), (2 )
where Hlim is the limiting value of the thickness of the hum us horizon w hich the soil can reach during 
a development period equal to the period of Holocene (mm); and a and Л are em pirical factors, where a 
m ay be interpreted as the level of the original fertility of the soil-form ing rocks and Л is the coefficient 
of the dynam ics of the process, over a length of 1 year.
The choice of a Gom pertz function seems appropriate for our purposes, as the use of this equation 
m akes it possible to outline the key phases of the growth of the hum us horizon.
A substantiation of the em pirical coefficients in Equation (2) w as carried out for the Chernozem  
using a large am ount of pedochronological m aterial.
The properties of the soil form ation m odel m ay be better studied w hen w ritten in a differential 
form, assuming that all variables change continuously. The replacement (unintentionally, or as a result 
of a calculation) of a non-linear function w ith  a linear one leads to the fact that the correspondence 
is reached only at the p oint of intersection and, before that, the rate estim ates are under-estim ated ; 
how ever, afterw ards, they are over-estim ated. The m ost accurate representation of the rate of soil 
formation is the single-m om ent rate (V = dH/dt). In connection w ith the non-linear dependence dH/dt = 
f(H ), the averaged rate AH /At is not equal to the single-m om ent rate dH /dt.
By differentiating Equation (2), a dependency w as obtained to determ ine the rate of soil 
developm ent over tim e, w hich has the form:
V (t) — -Hlim-A-e(-a+Af) -e(-e”+At), (3)
Analysis of the Gom pertz function gives valuable inform ation on the regularities of pedogenesis. 
A  special feature of this function is the presence of three critical points, denoting the turning moments 
in the dynam ics of the grow th processes. Their definition is based on the calculation of the first and 
second derivative functions (w ith respect to the rate and to the acceleration of grow th). The use of 
the G om pertz function can be considered as a general solution for a m odel of pedogenesis and as 
the best option for approxim ation for the data of soils w ith  a com plex developm ent; as, for exam ple, 
w as show n earlier for forest-steppe soils of the East-European plain [16].
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The calcu lation of the eoil form ation rate for H olocene soils in the study region w as carried 
out usm g 9°e following; param eters: Л = -0 .0 0 0 2 9  and a = 0.742. The estim ates o f the potential 
rates characteriee the average long-tetm  heat and m oisture supply regim e that developed during the 
instrum ental observation period.
3.3. Regional Chronofunctions of Changes of the Humus Horizon
T he degrees of soU degrada iion m  m ountam ous, footW n, and plain C rim ean areas are A verse, 
requiring differentiated erosion controt measures. Therefore, in the mountains (po°ygon II), the calc aric 
Cam M sols w ere 70% ero d ed , es in isiany M ed iterran ean region s (including G reece, w here erotion  
encliides about half of the cultivated, hilly, and m ountsinous arens of the countty [6°)]).
F OTtIie territory of the Crim ean Plainland (polygoo I), the data of tine thickness of the horizons A 
and AB were generalized earlier [31]. Thete were used later for m athem atiral modolmg (see Figure 3). 
D ata approxim ation using; a polynom ial w as used to efeablish the con0idence limits;. It should be 
noted f r a t  wrtWn the confM ence iniervals (wh irh  reflect the iniзa-regional d ifferences), it is possib le 
to r u i line a 9am ily of curves w hich w ;11 b e governed b y the sam e regularity, ass established b y tlie 
exprn e n iial (Jenny [66 ]) and JS-ty^ pee qquations. In  particular, a com parison of the calculated values 
for these m odels w ith the u se of the K olm ogorov-Sm irnov test [67] show ad that the m odels for tlie 
studied soils gave results for w hich the difference w as insignificant (P = 0.95).
T (year)
о I (east); □ I (west); о I (south);  Polynomial trend; —  Confidence limits (95%)
Figure 3. Chronofunctions of changes of the humus horizon (H, mm) for the soils of polygon (I)-type 
(see Table 2) over time (T, year). Confidence limits (P = 0.95).
For the func tion of the 3500-year changee in the thickness of the humus horizon of the Chernozems 
(with Hlim = 800 mm), according to the model of exponential type, the following em pirical coefficients 
were determ ined: a =  0.785 and Л =  0.000466. The m axim um  growth rate of the Crim ean Chernozem s 
w as observed in the first few  decades of soil form ation, reaching 2 -4  m m  y ear-1  [31]. D uring the 
subsequent phase (by 1600-1800 A D ), the soil reached m aturity, after w hich  the soil form ation 
rates irreversibly  slow ed dow n, if the soil-form ing potential of the environm ent did not change. 
Land w ithdrawn from agricultural use (for exam ple, as done in the U.S., according to the Conservation 
R eserve Program  (CRP)) has im plications for evaluating the effects on am ount and rate of soil 
organic carbon (SOC) storage and retention, and m aintenance and restoration of soil productivity 
of previously-eroded soils [68 ] . A n increase of b iod iversity  stim ulates soil form ation: com plex 
poly-dom inant communities ensure stable and quick soil reproduction (up to 4 mm year-1 ) [69]. At the
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initial stages of pedogenesis, w hen the highest renewal rates are observed, there occurs a replacem ent 
"ecosystem  attractor", w hich controls the process of accum ulation of SO C, in situ, in the layer of 
m axim um  developm ent of the parent rock by  the biota, a "clim atic attractor" [70]. For C hernozem s, 
this replacem ent occurs after 70-170 years, w hen the soil reaches the first 15-20 cm of thickness of the 
hum us horizon [71].
Field  studies in 2016 perm itted us to obtain  new  results, by  studying calcaric C am bisols at 
archaeological sites for the SCC territory w ith sub-M editerranean conditions (Table 3) .
Table 3. Parameters of soil chronosequences at archaeological sites of the SCC with 
sub-Mediterranean conditions.
Archaeological Soil Age Parent Horizon, Munsell CaC03 pH Corg AC (% AH
Site a (years) Material a Levels (mm) Colour (dry) (%) H2O (%) year-1), n-10 (mm year-1)
Kutlak 25 L AC, 0-29 10YR 5/3.5 4.6 7.9 3.96 1.58 1.17
Kharaks 30 CaG AC, 0-77 10YR 5/3 26.2 8.2 13.86 3.75 2.57
Ayu-Dag 42 L AC, 0-25 10YR 5/3.5 - 7.3 3.48 0.83 0.60








































AC, 0-66 10YR 5/4 3.4 6.3 6.35 0.18
0.41Ayu-Dag AC, 66-145 10YR 6/3 2.5 6.1 5.51 0.16
316 CaG AC, 0-83 10YR 6/2.5 1.5 4.8 6.93 0.25 0.30















AU, 0-188 10YR 4/2 17.5 8.1 7.57 0.12
0.44(Kizil-Tash) B, 0-270 10YR 5/3 26.6 8.3 14.36 0.24
700 WC
WC















700 B, 135-196 10YR 4/3 6.8 7.9 7.38 0.11 0.28



























AU, 0-124 10YR 3/2 10.4 7.2 7.86 0.11
0.27AU, 124-190 10YR 4/3 18.8 8.2 4.94 0.07
Oreanda-Isar 717 WC AU, 0-180 10YR 4/2.5 19.1 8.0 3.90 0.05 0.25
Kharaks 1700 WC
AU, 0-130 5YR 3/2 4.2 7.8 2.29 0.01
0.11B, 130-183 5YR 3/4 2.5 8.2 2.09 0.01
AU, 0-152 10YR 5/3 23.6 8.2 11.51 0.07
Kharaks 1700 CaG AU, 152-260 10YR 5/4 24.4 8.2 14.38 0.08 0.15
B, 260-320 10YR 6/3 26.2 8.4 13.97 0.08
AU, 0-25 10YR 4/1 3.7 6.3 8.64 0.05
Bol'shoi Lambat 1920 L + [A] AU, 25-120 10YR 5/1.5 2.8 7.0 4.56 0.02 0.13
B, 120-254 10YR 5/1.5 3.1 7.5 2.20 0.01
Protected soil 













Note: a WC, weathering crust; CaG, clay and gravel; L, loam.
D uring pedogenesis, according to the equation of change in the thickness of the hum us horizon 
(A+B) of calcaric Cambisols over time (see Figure 4), between the ages 100 and 2000, the total thickness 
A +B increased from 60 to 260 mm. However, the ratio A/B remained practically unchanged over time: 
x ± t0.5-Sx = 1.15 ± 0.12 (1.03 ^ 1.27) (n = 20).
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Figure 4. Chronofunctions of changes of the humus horizon (H, mm) of the calcaric Cambisols over 
time (T, years). Confidence limits ( P = 0.95).
The data in Table 3 (average values ДН) show  that the calcaric C am bisols in the region w ith  
sub-M editerranean conditions form  ed hum  us horizons over the last 2000 years w  ith an average rate 
of ДН = 0.52 ± 0.13 m m y e a r-1 . The average annual rate of form ation of the hum us horizon of the 
soil chronosequence decreased w ith  tim e, from  2 to 0.12 m m  year-1  (Table 3 ). O ver tim e, the grow th 
ratet of the hum us horizon thickness decreased: up to 10)) yearc, dH/dt = 6 .8  m m  100 year-1 ; from  
100-400 years, dH/dt = 6.6  m m  100 year-1 ; and, in excess of 400 years, dH/dt = 5.0 m m  100 year-1 .
Despite the predomtnance of bense carbonabe roeks as tha parent tock (with the content of C a C 0 3 
being 9.56 ± 1.42°%), the pedogeneeis w as due to favourable clim atic conditions: very  m ild w inters 
where a major amount of precipitation falls, and thare is ah ig h  degree of hect supply. This was also the 
cause o) the accelerated accum ulation of soil organic caebon: ZgC (n-10) formed at 0.27 ± 0.13% year-1 . 
As show n earlier [35,72], in the; chronological series of the calcaric C am bisols, the hum us content in 
the upper1 horieon increases w ith kge, from 4.1% to 7 .0 -9 .t% . A significant hum  us accum ulktion w as 
obserced in soils aged at only several centuries (Table 3 ). Subseauently, this rate of hum us accum ulatiob 
decreased. D uring the H olocenc, soil evolution in the cinnam onic soils zone of southw estern Crim ea 
was marked by active humus accum ulation (about 0.04'%/100 year), as well as an enrichm ent in niirogen 
of the hum ue [72]. A ccording to Table 3, the rates of th ep rocesses of accum ulation of organic carboo 
(Д(С, % year-1 ) and the formation of horizon A were gknerally synchronous, up to periods e l 2000 years, 
w ith the exception of the first 100  years, where t i e  humus accum ulation (with a decrease in the average 
annual im m okilization rate of Corg from 3.750% to 0.63% year-1 ) outran the process oi the deepening of 
hum us substances into the profile.
4. D iscussion
4.1. Stages o f  Engineering and Geographical Arrangem ent o f  the A gricultural Landscape
The engineering and landscape substantiation of geo-planning (landscaping and land use) allows 
us to outline the foUowing m ain stages o f the arrangem ent of agricultural landscapes, w hich  are 
capable of ensuring soil conservktion andecologic al pusposee.
1. The use kf G eographic Inform ation System s, in  particular G IS m apping of the agricultural 
landscape territorial seructures. In addition to reflecting the landscape morphology, natural-ecoaom ic 
system a, and m frastructura1 elem ents of econom ic and natural conservation activities, takikg into 
account the positional (catenary) junctions o . the k n d scap e is im portant for slope farming.
2. Three-dim ensiona1 param etrization of the structure (brsed  on a digital m odel of the relief 
and terrain  modele and evaluation of the perform ance indicators o f agricultural landscape system s. 
O f particular im portance are estim ates of the resource potential, as w ell as resource form rng and
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degradation processes. To optim ize land use, it is prom ising to use integrated estim ation indicators, 
including estim ates of the rates of destruction, reproduction, and quality of the soil (see approach 3  in 
Table 1).
3. The engineering and landscape justification of the location of the linear elem ents of soil 
conservation systems and of watersheds, as well as selection of the type (construction) of flow regulation 
and w ater disposal system s. The optim al use strategy is chosen by m eans of iterative calculations.
4. Use of m ethods for evaluating the delivery of sediments from watershed slopes into permanent 
w atercourses [73].
5. Form ation of an ecologically-balanced landscape structure (an optim al ratio of arable land, 
forest, meadow, and w ater). The current state of use m ay be quickly evaluated using high-resolution 
images from Google Earth [74], or from other similar services. However, the task is to use these results 
for an environm entally friendly and resource-saving landscape, for lean and responsible land use.
6 . Identification of the landscape for natural-reserve and historical-cultural purposes. Planting of 
cam ouflaging, dust, and noise-control vegetation. D evelopm ent of architectural and planning solutions 
for im proving the aesthetics of the agricultural landscape.
7. Form ation of a structure for agroecological m onitoring, functionally  connected w ith  the 
regional GIS.
Two basic approaches for optim izing the use of soil resources in  erosion-hazard areas have 
been  determ ined [6 ] on  the basis of com m only used criteria (resource, ecological, econom ic) for 
optim izing and sim ulating. However, taking into account the m ulti-criteria nature of the problem  of 
optim ization and the non-linearity  of the algorithm s that describe the behaviour of erosion system s 
in agricultural landscapes, strictly practical im plem entation of this task using form al m athem atical 
optim ization m ethods is im possible. Therefore, alm ost the only approach in the optim ization of land 
use in erosion-hazard areas rem ains to be m ulti-variate sim ulation m odeling.
A practical im plem entation of the m ethods for optim izing the use of erosion-hazard landscapes 
requires the involvem ent of advanced inform ation technologies. M oreover, in view  of the fact that the 
task of m ulti-criteria optimization of land use cannot be fully formalized, the best option for the use of 
land resources (i.e., that is optim al in term s of the totality of the econom ic, environm ental, and social 
criteria) will be provided by the method of sim ulation w ith a subsequent analysis and assessment of the 
results [6] . M ost effectively, this problem may be solved using computerized decision support systems, 
w hich, in addition to softw are-based m athem atical m odels o f basic processes, optim ization criteria, 
and decision-m aking algorithm s, include a data bank, a scenario library, and an interface m odule 
providing com m unications betw een the com puter system  and the user or a group of professionals.
4.2. The D eterm ine o f  T-values fo r  A gricultural Landscapes
It is clear that the estim ates for the rate of form ation of the hum us horizon should receive a more 
thorough em pirical substantiation, both in term s of the conditions for natural pedogenesis and taking 
into account the direct and indirect effects of econom ic factors on agricultural landscapes.
The phytom ass production, w hich is provided by broad-leaved forests in the forest-steppe, 
constitutes 1 1 -1 2 .7 1 ha-1 , and m eadow steppes annually produce 19.9 t ha-1  of phytom ass, including 
a 65%  share of the underground production [75]. In the conditions of natural steppe ecosystem s, 4 t 
ha-1  of roots are involved in the com plete cycle of transform ation in the hum us-accum ulative horizon 
of the soil every year, w hich ensures the annual input of 0 .8 7 1 h a -1  hum us, 3.5 tim es higher than its 
input due to surface littering in steppes under fescue, and 1 .6  tim es higher if feather-grass dom inates 
in the steppe. The calculated value for the total renewal of the hum us in the layer betw een 0 -2 0  cm in 
steppe soils is 110 years [75].
It  is advisable to ad just the possible degree of achieving the potential rate of soil form ation in 
specific agricultural landscape conditions w ith a process loop by using a m odel that reflects the rates 
of anthropogenic soil form ation (taking into account the soil quality (SQ) and its changes because of 
erosion and reproduction of organic m atter).
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In general, the balance equation of the process of hum us form ation, w hich reflects the change in 
the com ponents of the balance over one year, m ay be w ritten as follows:
ACa + ACb + ACc + A Q  + ACq + ACpz + ACns + ACm + ACS = ACp + ACmn  + AC;-z + ACe + ACz + ACg ± AC (4)
where the input of humus (t ha-1 ) is provided by the following sources: the remains of agricultural crops 
(ACa) and weeds (ACb); organic fertilizers (ACd); consolidation in organo-mineral compounds during soil 
formation (ACs ); and the nitrogen balance input (kg ha-1 ) items, converted using the coefficient 0.02 (1 ton 
of humus contains, on average, 50 kg N) into an adequate amount of humus (in units t ha-1 ): input from 
the seed material (ACc); from nitrogen and complex fertilizers (ACq); from atmospheric precipitation (ACpz); 
from symbiotic consolidation by leguminous crops, herbs, and lifetime root secretions (ACns); and due to 
fixation of atmospheric nitrogen by soil micro-organisms (ACm).
The expenditure of hum us is related to the follow ing item s: erosion (ACe); renew al of hum us 
resources and its m ineralization during mechanical soil cultivation (ACmn); profile m igration in humid 
areas and irrigation of soils (AQz ); and expenditure items for the nitrogen balance: biological removal 
by  crops and w eeds (ACp), rem oval of m ineral fertilizers as a result of runoff (ACz ), and losses in the 
form of gaseous com pounds (ACg ).
The input com ponent of the process of hum us form ation (ACar) is m ainly com posed of the plant 
(surface and root) residues of agricultural crops, organic fertilizers, and (indirectly) m ineral fertilizers. 
It m ay be presented in the form of the follow ing com ponents:
ACar =  (p g -K'h -A +  K" h D  +  0.02-A-0z -Kn +  0 .2 -p P , (5)
where A and D are the amounts of plant residues and organic fertilizers (t ha-1 ), respectively; K'h and 
K" h are their hum ification coefficients; 0 z is the dose of (nitrogen or com plex) fertilizers of a certain 
type (kg ha-1 ); P is the seeding rate (t ha-1 ); ( g is the coefficient of transition from the value of newly 
form ed hum us in the arable horizon to the total value o f hum us form ation in the profile; Л is the 
coefficient reflecting the nitrogen content in certain  types of m ineral fertilizers (varies from  0.04 in 
am m ophosphate to 0.82 in liquid am m onia); K n is the factor of nitrogen usage from mineral fertilizers; 
and ^ is the nitrogen content in the seed m aterial (%; the average for cereals is 1 .6 %).
K n for arable lands, it is advisable to norm alize the T-values by m eans of an equation w here the 
rate of pedogenesis is associated w ith the basic changes of soil organic carbon:
H (A C ar -  ACmn -  ACg ) +  C-V
T  -  values = ----------  — — ----------------- , (6 )
kyH -C p +  C0- 10
w here H  is the thickness of the hum us horizon (m m ); ACar is the input com ponent of the process of 
hum us form ation due to plant residues and fertilizers (t h a -1 ); ACmn is the m ineralization of hum us, 
w hich depends on the structure of crop rotation and yield level (t h a-1 ); ACg is the m ineralization 
(renew al) of passive hum us (t h a-1 ); Cp  is the hum us content in the w ashable soil layer (%); C and 
Co-10 are the hum us reserves in the hum us horizon and the washable soil layer, respectively (t ha-1 ); V 
is the rate of soil form ation (mm year-1 ); у  is the bulk density in the w ashable soil layer (t m -3 ); and k 
is the coefficient of excess of hum us content in the solid sink, w ith respect to the original value.
This solution is less accurate than (Equations (4) and (5)) bu t is suitable for practical use in SQ  
m anagem ent on agricultural lands. Thus, estim ates of the rate o f soil form ation (V, m m  y ear- 1 ), 
as calculated using pedochronological data and show n in  Table 3 , are only one of the param eters in 
justifying the T-values for the m odern conditions of agricultural ecosystem s. The use of the predicted
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rate of soil loss (W ), according to know n form ulas [76,77] and T-values, m akes it possible to obtain a 
form ula for establishing the perm issible w idth (L, m) of contour strips for slope farming:
10yT -  W  
1.53-10- 3 j Rj E ■e-A(0-85-100m)-KgmSn
w here T is the soil loss tolerance (m m  year- 1); W  is the rate of soil loss (t h a- 1 y ear- 1); у  is the bulk 
density  in the w ashable soil layer (t m - 3); jR and jE are indicators of relative flushing for individual 
soils and the extent of their erosion, respectively; S is the slope (%); n is an exponent that depends on 
the crop and the degree of soil erosion; K gm  is the hydrom eteorological param eter of soil w ash-out; 
and e-A(0-85-100m) is a function that reflects the effect of vegetation on soil w ash-out [76].
The higher the hazard of the developm ent of erosion processes on a slope is, the narrow er the 
contour strips are (i.e., a sm aller value of L, according to Equation (7)), the boundaries betw een which 
m ay be strengthened w ith banks, ditches, forest belts, and so on.
The natural soil form ation rate, w hich  w as able to com pensate for norm al (geological) erosion, 
w as estim ated, by the authors, for an area near the Black  Sea region, according to the m odel of 
surface soil runoff during the su m m er-au tu m n period, taking into account soil areas of individual 
erosion levels. The results show ed that the m agnitude of the storm  w ater w ash-out in this area (with 
precipitation 4 0 0 -550  m m  y ear- 1) w as com parable, in  pre-agrarian periods, to the rate of natural 
pedogenesis, and m ay be interpreted as the m agnitude of norm al erosion (0.6  t ha- 1 year- 1).
Thus, in our opinion, the m ost prom ising approach to the problem  of norm alizing soil erosion 
losses in agricultural landscapes involves solving tw o problem s. Firstly, instead of the currently 
accepted average estim ates of the rate of soil form ation, it is necessary to develop m odels that reflect 
the dependence of the rate of soil form ation u nder natural conditions (w ith a sufficient inp ut of the 
plant m atter) on the m orphological and functional m aturity  o f the soil. Secondly, it is advisable to 
ad just the possible degree of achieving the potential rate of soil form ation in  specific agricultural 
landscape and process loop conditions, using a m odel that reflects the intensity of the anthropogenic 
soil form ation (taking into account the quality  of the soil and its changes because of erosion and the 
reproduction of organic carbon). Agriculture m ust also address trem endous environm ental concerns, 
as it is now a dom inant force behind m any environmental threats, including the degradation of land [78]. 
Im plem entation of soil biological functions in the standard paradigm  of agricultural technology is 
problematic— the modeling and normalization of the soil should not be done in the customary imitative 
m anner of agricultural technology and  land reclam ation. Finding new  possibilities w ith  acceptable 
probabilities for the control of new  soil evolution quality is on the agenda [79].
4.3. Use o f  Pedochronological D ata fo r  Land Restoration and Soil Quality
The state of a soil system may be described either by input-output signals (factors of soil formation 
and soil properties), or by macro-param eters of the system (such as rate and acceleration) [31]. The rates 
of form ation of the hum us horizon (d H ) and the accum ulation of C org (dC org) for the conditions of 
natural soil form ation can provide data on soil chronosequences at archaeological sites, as we did in a 
particular region (Table 3). Programs for the restoration of degraded lands may effectively use the high 
initial renew al rates, w hich  are subject to a large input of organic m atter into the soil, as in natural 
ecosystem s. The averaged estim ates of the soil form ation rate, as m ore and m ore long stages of the 
form ation of the soil profile are taken into account, w ill reflect the formed soil to a decreasing degree. 
The longer the time interval used for calculating the rates, the more the true value of the rate dH/dt will 
be distorted, due to the differences in the curvilinear dependence H  = f( t)  on the linear average AH/At 
= H2 -  H^(t2 -  Ы .
If the conditions for reproduction of Corg are created in the soils, the rate of soil form ation m ay 
vary  significantly, depending on  the residual thickness o f the hum us horizon (and on the degree of 
erosive degradation of the soil) (Table 4 ).
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Table 4. The averaged potential estimates of the rate of formation of the humus horizon (t ha 1 year J), 
depending on the degree of soil erosion degradation.




Equilibrium bulk density is 1.25 t m 3.
Note that there are differences, up to 2 .5-3 .5  tim es, in the rate of form ation of the hum us horizon, 
due to the non-linear nature of changes in the soil-form ing process over tim e, at the initial and final 
stages of the form ation of the soil profile. The estim ates of the soil form ation rate can be used in 
the im plem entation of program s for the ecological rehabilitation of degraded land in the chernozem  
zone, as w ell as in  the sub-M editerranean conditions, w here the background soils are Cam bisols. 
A n indispensable condition, in order to achieve optim al rates of form ation of the hum us horizon, 
is im plem enting effective programs of environmental re-naturation (the use of m ulti-com ponent grass 
m ixtures, adapted com position of forest cultures, and so on).
However, for arable lands, am endm ents should be introduced, prim arily related to the shortage 
of p lant m atter that enters the soil. It w as found [80] that the typical black soils (Chernozem ), w hich 
form ed under m eadow  steppes, contain 2 -7 %  hum us, and the total hum us reserves in  the m eter 
layer change from  2 0 0 -650  t h a-1 . W hen the phytom ass production is correlated w ith  the hum us 
reserves, w e obtain  a ratio w hich  indicates how  m uch of the plant m atter ensures the reproduction 
and deposition of 1 t. In a m eadow  cenosis, an annual organic m atter input of 47  kg per t of hum us 
ensured the intensity  of the natural pedogenesis and the hum us form ation that characterizes typical 
black soils (Chernozem s). In agricultural cenoses, this indicator is four tim es low er; if w e assum e the 
value of the annual inp ut of organic m atter to be from  straw  and root residues of cultivated plants 
(without the introduction of organic fertilizers), it is 5 t ha -1  lower. Thus, under the usual conditions 
of the advanced econom ic m anagem ent of agricultural land, it is difficult to assum e that the rates of 
anthropogenic soil form ation m ay be higher than the rates of the natural process.
For exam ple, for a region near the Black Sea w ith  an advanced structure of field crop rotations 
(tilled crops, in  particular, covered 34%  of the arable land), the m agnitude of accelerated erosion 
w as 8  t h a -1  y ear-1  and, thus, the rate of erosion destruction of land after agricultural developm ent 
started becam e 14 tim es higher [62] . Additionally, the quality of the soil resources over the period of 
advanced agricultural use has changed: the reserves of SOC, due to physical and chemical degradation, 
low ered by 20 -4 0 %  in the arable horizon [81]. The contradictory character of the process of soil 
form ation during agrogenic evolution determ ines the special im portance of representing the changes 
in both the thickness of the hum us horizon (H) and the Corg content in a generalized index. For this 
purpose, an equation is proposed, w hich reflects a differentiated contribution into the assessm ent of 
the soil quality (SQ) of the m ost im portant com ponents (the thickness of the hum us horizon and the 
carbon content):
^  =  m k-1-Corgm dH  +  m-Hk-Corgm-1- , (8 )
dt & dt & dt w
w here k  and m are the exponents for H  and Corg, respectively.
The differentiated contribution of the individual components to the assessment of the total soil resource 
change is reflected by the values of the coefficients k and m (for Chernozems, 0.29 and 0.74, respectively).
The ecological aspects of the connection betw een soil quality and crop quality are also associated 
w ith  both the natural features of soil form ation and anthropogenic im pacts. A n im portant aspect of 
the assessm ent of the rate of soil form ation is the geochem ical com position of the parent rock [82]. 
The problem  of soil contam ination w ith heavy m etals arises, even w hen using conventional m ineral 
fertilizers [83].
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5. Conclusions
This study has show n that an adaptive landscape approach to the geo-planning of ecologically  
sustainable agricultural landscapes should combine the results of geographic studies of their topography 
and of functional engineering solutions for obtaining the estim ates o f potential erosion losses and 
soil form ation. Substantiation of an anti-erosion organization of agricultural landscapes requires not 
only differentiated estim ations of erosion losses (w ithin the w atershed , slope, and even points of 
space), bu t also com m ensurate estim ations of the soil loss tolerance. Through a critical analysis of 
the previously developed approaches, this study allowed incorporation of the results of pedogenesis 
modeling into a com putational method for the organization of agricultural landscapes. The results of a 
study of the process of form ation of the hum us horizon and of the accum ulation of organic carbon 
in soils, based on archaeological sites during the period from  25 to 2000 years old, w ith  differences 
in clim atic and parent rock qualities, in a region w ith  a thousand-year history of hum an activity, 
can be used for the developm ent and im plem entation of program s for the ecological rehabilitation of 
degraded land in sub-M editerranean conditions. The chronofunction of the change in the thickness of 
soils is especially promising: a logistic type (in connection w ith the slowing of the rate of pedogenesis 
over tim e) m ust be applied, w hich allows for the calculation of the rate of the form ation of the hum us 
horizon, depending on the m orphological status of the soils. The m anagem ent of the process of 
reproduction of soil resources involves the use of several standard indicators: perm issible erosion 
losses of the soil, the rate of formation of the hum us horizon, the optimum rate of hum us formation and 
hum us accum ulation, and equivalent doses of organic fertilizers. A ll these factors m ay be considered 
as the m ost com plete and rigorous solution of this problem , as com pared w ith  available approaches 
for determ ining T-values to ensure resource-saving and ecological farming.
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